INTRODUCTION
After the fall of the Berlin Wall, it took fourteen years before the first group of former socialist countries was able to join the European Union (EU). By this time, the increased competences of the supranational institutions meant that business-government relations had increasingly shifted from national towards European channels . EU lobbying gradually has become crucial for business interests in their struggle to secure a 'friendly regulatory environment' (Bouwen 2004_b: 474 ).
Yet, despite the current trend of growing corporate representation at EU level, organizations from eastern Europe (EE) are under-represented in Brussels. Their participation in supranational policy-making is marginal and not effective (Charrad and Eisele 2005; Charrad 2010 ). Even at state-level -when member states engage in EU lobbying -EE countries generally have half as many contacts with supranational institutions than their Western counterparts (Panke 2012) .
The puzzle of increasing importance of direct EU-level representation, but marginalisation of eastern European political engagement has rarely been addressed in existing literature. Studies investigate Europeanization from three different perspectives. First, scholars focus on resources (Salamon and Siegfried 1977; Barney 2001) arguing that firm size and the 3 availability of financial resources influences political capabilities most, hence the larger the firm, the greater the incentive to participate in politics (Olson 1965 ).
The second perspective approaches the ability of EU-level advocacy from an exchange paradigm (Salisbury 1969) , claiming that only those are able to influence policy who can gain access to decision-making, either by providing information 2 (Bouwen 2004_a) or technical expertise (Bouwen 2004_a; Eising 2007_a ) to public officials.
The third approach looks at Europeanization from an institutional point of view, claiming that the domestic institutional background is a crucial determinant of political engagement. On the one hand the compensation thesis (Klüver 2010) claims that the national institutional structure determines supranational political engagement patterns negatively -so those organizations that have limited access to decision-making in their domestic environments, try to compensate this by pursuing direct EU-level lobbying. On the other hand the positive persistence theory explains a positive relation between domestic and EU-level representation (Beyers 2002; Eising 2007_b) , claiming that good access to domestic legislative decision-making, stimulates European engagement. Conversely, those actors with little domestic access do not "seem to bypass their national governments in order to compensate for their weaknesses" (Beyers 2002: 608) . More specifically, interest groups from pluralist counties adapted easily and quickly to the 'pluralist' (Schmidt 1999) or 'elite pluralist' (Coen 1997 ) system of the EU, whereas for those from corporatist (Coen 1998) or statist modes of coordination, it took longer to adapt to direct supranational lobbying.
Some recent views, however insist that the importance of the domestic institutional structure is overrated and has only a minor impact (Eising 2007_b) , or no impact at all (Bernhagen and Michell 2009) on Europeanization. They claim that other factors, such as size (Bernhagen and Michell 2009) or the exposure to EU legislation (Eising 2007_b ) have a more 4 influential role. These studies conceptualise domestic institutions, but the variation between pluralist, corporatist and even statist countries remains secondary for them, because they all take for granted the Western democratic institutional framework.
Building on the Varieties of Capitalism (Hall and Soskice 2001) thesis as well as on the resource dependence model (Pfeffer and Salancik 2003) , I argue that post-socialist capitalism has a decisive effect on firms' political strategies and Europeanization ability.
Empirical evidence of this article shows that network-based capitalism contributes to the development of a unique lobbying strategy, whereby lobbying is confined to the top of the organizational hierarchy and relies solely on relationships rather than professional public affairs (PA) know-how. I argue that this might lead to the permanent under-representation of eastern European business interests in EU governance.
In other words, despite the availability of resources and expertise, most large EE firms stay away from EU-level interest representation, because their unique lobbying style is not compatible with the multilevel decision-making system.
Furthermore, although the top-level lobbying approach allows EE firms to access decision-making in the domestic environment, it creates, at the same time a 'golden cage', which isolates them in the common market.
The article is structured as follows. The next section provides an overview of EE businesses' lobbying activities in Brussels. The third and fourth sections review the literature on comparative capitalism and informal networks and discuss the impacts of the institutional structure on lobbying styles and the importance of networks as key resources of lobbying.
Section five discusses research design and data, the sixth presents the findings of the empirical analysis and a final section concludes.
EE BUSINESSES IN BRUSSELS
After nine years of full membership, practitioners and scholars alike agree that EE 5 corporations are still largely missing from the EU-level interest representation system. specific EU legislation and they create a "model of interest representation, where the exchange and ownership of information are more important than the actual impact on decision-making" (Borragán 2004: 262) . Inexperience also impacts the relationships between interest groups and Eurogroups, making EE organizations dependent on EU umbrella organizations' expertise, know-how and networks. As a result "EE input is based on the exchange of information rather than an effective impact on policy outcomes" (Borragán 2004: 252) . The following section investigates different factors that could lead to the marginalisation of EE interests in EU-level decision-making.
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CAPITALISM AND LOBBYING
Many scholars have tried to explain the nature of the new democratic and capitalist systems of post-socialist countries and the implications of transition on an institutional level. In this section it is argued that the unique nature of Hungarian capitalism -which is "hard to fit into one of the two boxes of the Varieties of Capitalism (VoC) framework" (Crouch, Keune et al. 2009 : 12) -leads to a different type of lobbying, so strongly embedded in the domestic institutional context that it is hard to 'export' onto the supranational level.
Firms must adapt to their environments. Therefore, depending on context, they use different strategies when engaging in political interest representation. While pluralism represents a decentralised system of interest representation, where many small interest groups and individual firms compete for influence; in corporatist systems the relationship between government and a small number of encompassing interest organizations is structural (Peters 2005) . Based on the VoC thesis (Hall and Soskice 2001) , pluralism is commonly associated with Liberal Market Economies (LME) -through the political activity of lobbying -whereas corporatism is mostly used to describe interest representation in Coordinated Market Economies (CME). In liberal market economies firms operate in competitive market arrangements through formal contracting, whereas coordinated market economies are characterised by firms, which coordinate their activities through non-market relationships, such as networks (Hall and Soskice 2001 
NETWORKS AND LOBBYING
Although French firms lobby through informal networks, the Germans via corporatist associations while the British rely increasingly on professionalized direct lobbying (Thomson and John 2007: 5) -they all adapted to the 'elite pluralist', multilevel structure of EU lobbying and today use similar strategies in Brussels, creating a "distinct EU public policy and lobbying logic" (Coen 2009: 155) .
When firms started to set up direct EU-offices, they first employed 'ex-Commission officials', hoping that their existing personal networks would positively impact interest representation (Mazey and Richardson 1993 as cited in Coen 2009: 155) . By the 1990, however firms realised that networking alone cannot lead to lobbying success. Instead they need to "professionalize the government affairs function" (Coen 2009: 159) , in order to harmonize lobbying activities within the internal organizational structure and to reinforce credibility with EU officials (Coen 2009 ).
Today, the "European business-government model is based on information dependency", where EU institutions require specialized knowledge, while firms develop direct representation strategies based on trust and accountability -being aware that "misrepresentation and bad practice may result in exclusion from the policy process" (Coen, Grant et al. 2010: 302) .
In this institutional environment, corporations are used to universalism 3 (Mungiu-Pippidi 2006) and formalized decision-making structures; therefore they consider lobbying as a professional tool for gaining competitive advantages. As a consequence, public affairs in Brussels are considered a long-term, proactive and legitimate process of well-defined professional activities.
In contrast, in EE firms, managers -being used to particularism 4 and centralism -tend to have a feeling of 'powerlessness' towards political decision-making (Hrebenar, McBeth et al. 2008: 55) and consider lobbying a taboo. Lobbying is seen by business people as an ad hoc, short-term, reactive and often corrupt set of activities, done in different opaque ways, mostly through informal interpersonal networks (Kalnins 2005; Evanson 2008 ).
Here a distinction has to be made between the two rent-seeking activities of lobbying and corruption, since evidence shows that they can be substitutes, especially in developing and transition countries (Harstad and Svensson 2011) .
Lobbying is generally referred to as an effort to influence the policy process (Baumgartner 1998) , or public policy (Mahoney 2008) , or to affect what the government does (Nownes 2006) , but most of all it is 'the art of political persuasion' (Zetter 2008) . It can encompass temporary and permanent actions in order to change legislation or keep the status quo and does not involve direct monetary exchange.
Corruption or bribery on the other hand is an attempt to "bend or get around" existing rules (Harstad and Svensson 2011: 46) . It is a short-term, one-off and in most countries illegal activity that includes monetary exchange between firms and public officials. Lobbying is considered unethical if it includes "illegal payments or provision of other prohibited benefits"
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Universalism is "the norm and practice of individualistic societies, where equal treatment applies to everyone regardless of the group to which one belongs" (Mungiu-Pippidi 2006: 88) 9 (Kalnins 2005: 36) . Ethical lobbying in EE states is not considered very effective, but instead "complicated, time consuming and expensive" without even guaranteeing results (Kalnins 2005: 40 ).
Yet, it would be misleading to argue that interest representation in EE countries is only done via corruption. Money is useful, but in itself does not necessarily lead to lobbying success. Evidence shows that in transition countries, informal personal networks give the basis of social organization, which may or may not go hand in hand with various levels and forms of corruption (Sajo 1998) . Hence instead of corruption, networks between economic and political elites (Schoenman 2005; McMenamin and Schoenman 2007) provide the key channel for post-socialist lobbying.
Communism socialized people to use networks to avoid or overcomes troubles and seize opportunities, making the investment into network capital profitable (Sik and Wellman 1997: 13) . And even though the political and economic system has changed, networks remained crucial for people to deal with decreasing state control, increasing opportunities and long-term uncertainty (Sik and Wellman 1997: 13) .
Decision-making processes are not as transparent to the public as in WE democracies; therefore the transfer of insider information as part of the process of lobbying is inevitable.
Information however is mostly shared within the network of acquaintances on an informal basis. Consequently, the majority of advocacy is done through informal interactions that might not include direct monetary exchanges, but are based on mutual social favours over a longer period of time.
If Anglo-Saxon interest representation is characterised by direct firm lobbying and German interest representation by corporatist negotiation, lobbying in eastern Europe can be best compared to the 'network capitalist' model of China (Boisot and Child 1996) or Russia (Puffer and McCarthy 2007) . The latter model is characterised by a "personalised institutional order" (Boisot and Child 1996: 622) . In post-socialist countries, politics and the economy are more closely interlinked than in traditional market economies. In business-government relations, parties have a decisive role and influence both in Poland (Schoenman 2005; McMenamin and Schoenman 2007) and Hungary (Stark and Vedres 2012) . Parties need finances for political competition, whereas firms use networks for acquiring political concessions and government contracts (Stark and Vedres 2012) . Furthermore, in Hungary "firms and parties have become organizationally entangled" through corporate boards (Stark and Vedres 2012: 700) .
Whereas in classical capitalism state and economy is institutionally separated, in postsocialist systems their "boundaries are crossed" (Stark and Vedres 2012: 719) . Consequently, in most former communist countries lobbying has a clientelist character. 'Clientelism' refers to the informal relationships between individuals and groups of unequal status, based on the mutual exchange of benefits (Kalnins 2005) . People in the economic and political elites know each other, and particularistic interests are represented through personal relations and informal or semi-formal meetings.
While in the West, lobbying towards the state is crucial, since the "institutions of the state make and administer the rules that govern" economic interactions (Fligstein 1990: 31) , in a network-based capitalist environment, the role of institutions as well the rule of law becomes ambiguous. The "public's belief in, and allegiance to" (Sajo 1998: 40) , the rule of law is fragile. People survive through favouritism and personal social interactions, therefore laws may be "written in ways that enable insider dealing" (Sajo 1998: 40) , and the governing elite might form the institutional environment according to their own particular interests.
Relationships are important everywhere, especially in those states where networks have traditional importance like in France. Yet, in post-communist countries lobbying is exclusively done through networking, as people rely on networks more than their counterparts in the developed capitalist countries and more than they did under communism (Sik and Wellman 1997: 1) . As research on firm-party networks in Poland has shown those firms that did not or could not engage in relationships with party politicians, failed in their lobbying efforts (McMenamin and Schoenman 2007) .
The question arises hence, what is the impact of networks on firms' public affairs strategy? If networks are so well-used in EE capitals, how can we explain that these firms do not transpose their lobbying strategy to the supranational level?
The resource dependence model (RDM) (Pfeffer and Aldrich 1972; Burt 1983; Pfeffer and Salancik 2003) can help to explain the link between informal networks and lobbying in the firms' organizational structure. RDM assumes that firms try to reduce their environmental uncertainties by using interpersonal relations as an instrument (Pfeffer and Salancik 2003) or a type of resource (Bandelj and Purg 2006: 588) . Consequently it can explain the growing importance of relationships at times of economic and political change -when uncertainties increase considerably.
EU lobbying requires firms to use multiple strategies in the different legislative stages.
While in the agenda-setting phase "CEO/Commissioner contact is encouraged for the political momentum" (Coen 2009: 160) later in the policy formulation and implementation stages the middle management of government offices negotiates (Coen 2009 ) with lower level officials.
Empirical evidence in the following sections will highlight three major characteristics of post-communist lobbying that differentiates political engagement strategies of large Eastern firms from WE practices and limit their effectiveness at supranational level. First, lobbying at EE firms is done exclusively by top level management. Secondly, it is managed exclusively through informal inter-personal networks and third, this organizational arrangement of lobbying limits the reach of interest representation -making them unable to channel their interest onto the supranational levels.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND DATA
This article is a case study, focusing on the in-depth investigation of the reasons why large Hungarian firms are relatively absent from EU-level lobbying. While a single case study cannot confirm a theory, in explanatory studies this model is useful in investigating a single phenomenon (Gerring 2004) In the empirical study 50 semi-structured interviews were conducted in two phases.
The first stage included 20 public affairs professionals in London and Brussels -who actively engage in EU lobbying at agencies or in-house departments of politically active corporations.
Among the consultancies, a selection of multinationals and local independent agencies was targeted. London-based British firms were included in order to provide a benchmark for professional corporate lobbying. As the UK's pluralist and increasingly professional PA industry involves around 3000 practitioners, consultants and in-house experts (Thomson and John 2007) -it is similar to the 'elite pluralist' (Coen 1997 ) structure that characterises EU lobbying, at least in its professionalism. Here firms cannot rely on their contacts any more since "the quality of their argument is fundamental" (Thomson and John 2007: 5) . As a result they can be used as a benchmark for professional lobbying.
In the second phase a further 30 top managers were interviewed in Hungary. This group included 13 CEOs of large Hungarian firms, 9 CEOs and PA directors of local subsidiaries of multinational companies (MNCs); political advisors, influential, domestic business people, non-governmental organizations and associations. Those large private and public businesses were targeted, which were considered to be affected by domestic and EU 13 legislation. The aim was to find those people, who engage in lobbying as part of their job.
During the contact phase it became evident that Hungarian firms generally do not have PA or lobbying departments. Therefore, the CEOs emerged in most cases as the most relevant interviewees. Respondents were asked about the tactics they engaged in, their strategy as well as their relationships with associations and the state.
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FINDINGS
In contrast to Brussels-based firms, Hungarian companies rarely set up direct EU offices, or use third party representation. Instead they tend to prefer national and sometimes European associational memberships. Indeed, out of the 13 interviewed large, Hungarian firms only four had direct memberships in European associations; one had a lobbyist in Brussels, while the rest had no representation at all. In contrast in EE, larger size or regulatory exposure does not lead to more professional lobbying among domestic firms. Even highly regulated companies that rely on public investment projects do not have PA/government offices -or even a dedicated professionaldealing with government engagement; nor a declared separate budget for political involvement. At some EE companies there is a separate budget for 'constitutional expenses', but in these cases the budget is explicitly set aside for corruption purposes. Indeed, the term 7 Supported by professor01, Interview by author, 31. 07.2009 'constitutional expenses' is used in business circles and usually means cash, but was first publicly referred to by a former CEO of the national Hungarian Power Companies Ltd. This approach spills over to the EU level, as most of the interviewed CEOs argued that if they cannot reach certain objectives at the domestic levels, why would they even try at the supranational level? As interest representation was forbidden in the years of socialism, and transition brought weak formal institutions and a fast changing legislative environment, stakeholders often feel a state of anomie instead of security.
Indeed, EE firms' perception of lobbying as 'useless' conditions them to distance themselves from political engagement at EU-level. Not seeing the value of lobbying, they prefer non-engagement or ad hoc engagement to continuous, proactive, professional lobbying activities.
This hints at the importance of domestic institutional factors in shaping corporate lobbying strategies. The next section shows that different characteristics of the institutional environment lead to a difference in approaches towards political engagement, resulting in a different type of lobbying strategy among EE firms.
LOBBYING: THE PRIVILEGE OR BURDEN OF THE ECONOMIC ELITE?
In this section we investigate the proposition that lobbying in EE firms is done exclusively by top level management, which naturally limits the reach of lobbying. All interviewed domestic firms in Hungary declared that they do not have an official political or lobbying strategy. Yet, when executives talk about interest representation, they mention issues they personally manage through lobbying people in their own networks. The nature of interest representation can be best illustrated with the words of a large Hungarian firm's director 9 , who answered the following when asked whether his company had a written political strategy:
"No, absolutely not, this is a real taboo. It exists but we do not even talk about it."
Discussions show that firms engage in lobbying on a daily basis, but they use informal channels instead of formal procedures. Managers rely both on their personal relationships and official positions in their lobbying strategy, so networking is "neither a private affair, nor a purely official contact" (Sik and Wellman 1997: 6) . As a result, interest representation becomes an ambiguous and secretive activity. Business leaders have mixed feelings towards this part of their job. They talk about it with pride -since they are the key people, who hold the most important contacts and information, necessary for the representation of their firm's interests. But at the same time they feel that this privilege is sometimes a burden, since their own personal acquaintances are the inseparable assets of the company and they cannot trust anybody else in lobbying matters. It is difficult to draw a line between their personal and business lives. Furthermore they always have to excuse themselves and assure everyone that the lobbying they do does not include bribery or other unethical practices, even if it sometimes presumably does.
Beyond the non-professional nature of lobbying, one important difference between EU-level and Hungarian domestic lobbying is the 'currency' in which companies have to
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'pay' for accessing decision-making. As it was explained earlier, according to the exchange theory -in return for access to EU-level policy-making -interest organizations provide information to institutions (Bouwen 2002) . Information about the domestic environment, the impacts of a legislative proposal at EU-level or expertise (Bouwen 2004_a) , all provide valuable knowledge and the sense of legitimacy for decision-makers in Brussels.
In Hungary, on the other hand, policy making is not directly accessible for Hence, executives become key information channels, because in the post-socialist institutional environment, personal networks become the key resource for lobbying. Friends and relations provide the only access to information. In contrast to EU-level lobbying, where information gives access, here networks provide entry. As information from market players is rarely valued by decision-makers the exchange currency is money and / or social favours.
Managers get information through their direct contacts to politicians and pay for the access by providing in-kind contribution to parties in the form of advertising campaigns or consultancy (Stark and Vedres 2012) , promising to do something in return for the decision-maker, or rarely by paying the price in cash. Favours however are not always quantifiable in monetary terms or traceable in time. Paying private school fees for politicians' children or employing their relatives at the company may be two typical examples among the many that are spread over time and have no direct link with the act of political persuasion. As interviewees stated, both access and currency is inevitable for lobbying success.
As a result, even if firms wanted to use professional lobbying techniques to further their interests, they have to adapt to the local rules, since Western-type access goods (information and expertise) do not lead to success. Firms put public affairs into the hands of their CEOs, because they have the most reliable information about the company and therefore they are the ones who are taken most seriously by public or government officials. At the same time they are the only ones who also have the informal channels to be able to access top-level decision-makers, so lobbying becomes their exclusive task.
Here we have to distinguish between informal networking and corporate lobbying.
Networking is widely used at every level of the company to overcome bureaucratic barriers or to seize personal and organizational opportunities. Informal networks are used to solve problems that formal channels will not or cannot address (Böröcz and Southworth 1998) .
Hence, employees manage their own formal and informal relations with lower level state officials and market players. These formal and informal networks at different levels of the organizational hierarchy complement each other, like layers of an onion. The lower the organizational hierarchy, the more formalized procedures become and less and less information is available about political strategy. In contrast to networking, corporate lobbying -in the sense of influencing the company's legal and institutional environment -is exclusively done by the top-layers of the organisation.
At most large Hungarian firms, even middle management does not know the directions of corporate political strategy, it is strictly kept at top levels. "This is a small country, everybody knows everybody. Why should anybody fool themselves with having PA professionals?" Similar reasoning was used by a CEO of a large domestic firm 14 when he explained the lack of professional monitoring procedures in his company.
Reference to the geographical extent of the country in relation to preferred lobbying methods, is not unique in Hungary. Interviews support that people in other post-socialist countries -despite some of them being very large (Poland) -have the same perception of smallness, because of the direct access to decision-makers via networks. The factor smallness hence seems to be more a subjective perception of size than a reality.
Indeed, people who believe that their direct influence in the domestic institutional environment is a consequence of their country's 'small' size, also think that they are not able to engage at EU-level for the same reason. Contrary to the measurable geographical size of a state, a country's self-perception of its size and importance (Thorhallson 2006) Therefore the main determinant of influence may not be size, but lobbying capabilities. As firms confine lobbying to the top, they limit the development of their capabilities and indirectly exclude themselves from supranational decision-making. In
Hungary corporate leaders lobby through their own informal interpersonal networks, Indeed, in contrast to scholars who investigate networks from the outsiders' point of view (Peng 2003) , this study shows the impact of networks on insiders. Peng, who theorized firms' network-based organizational strategies, claims that networks will have an 'exclusionary' effect on outsiders and consequently they create barriers to entry. Yet, this article shows that on the one hand, network economies are penetrable for foreign companieswhich adapt to the local institutional environment and use networking strategies too -and on the other hand instead of being a barrier of entry, networks have a lock in effect, as they create a 'barrier to exit' for insiders. In other words, network-based strategies limit EE firms' international engagement.
NETWORKS AS 'GOLDEN CAGES'
The investigation of multinationals' lobbying strategies in EE can shed light on the question, whether the institutional context is a more important determinant of lobbying than the availability of resources. MNCs were among the first to open direct representation offices in 23 Brussels, using professional PA methods for channelling their interests. In the Hungarian economy foreign MNCs have an influential role through FDI. They dominate the Budapest stock market and Hungarian firms rely on them for finance (Bohle and Greskovits 2007) .
Looking at foreign MNCs' behaviour constitutes a 'natural experiment', since they have the necessary resources as well as the know-how to use professional lobbying methods. So the question arises whether they try to achieve their goals the same way in Budapest as in Brussels, or do they adapt to the local networking games?
Informal networks are generally considered economically inefficient, since they are thought to fence insiders from external competition (World Bank 2001 ). Yet, the data presented in this paper show that, rather than excluding outsiders, the organizational structure of top-level network-based lobbying creates a 'golden cage' for insiders for two reasons. First, it forms a 'lock-in effect' for members, because they cannot develop professional lobbying capabilities and therefore they can achieve results only at the domestic level. Secondly, by being penetrable to more professional and resourceful foreign companies, domestic firms become exposed to lobbying competition and lose their competitive advantages in their own markets.
Interviews show that at the stage of entering post-socialist markets, subsidiaries of multinationals engage in relationship-based lobbying by paying mediators to "buy" access 15 .
Yet, once they are in the market, they use two different approaches. On the one hand, they Multinationals adapt to the local networking game, but extend these with all their capabilities, including their professional lobbying know-how, financial and human resources.
As a result, Hungarian business people feel that multinationals have an 'unfair' competitive advantage, because they have comparably larger resources, and because they often get extra state funding or tax-related financial support, when they enter the market.
In this respect, networks are not protecting local companies, nor are they excluding towards foreigners. Foreign companies are welcome in the networking game, as long as they play by the local rules. This hints at the importance of domestic determinants of lobbying. shown that although managers feel 'powerless', networking gives them access to politicians.
Yet, the unpredictable nature of this strategy makes it risky or even impossible for them to build a long-term political strategy or professional capabilities for supranational engagement.
Consequently companies do not want to develop their lobbying capabilities any further, as they can arrange anything based on relationships, especially since they perceive their country as 'small'. This same perception on the other hand prevents them from engaging at the supranational level.
Indeed, as Hungarian firms confine lobbying to the top of the organisational hierarchy, they limit the development of their capabilities. Therefore, the exclusivity of top-level lobbying creates a 'golden cage' for domestic businesses. While it provides access at national level, it prevents domestic firms from transposing their engagement strategies at supranational level. The inability of corporations to develop professional PA capabilities together with the top-level positioning of informal practices puts a natural barrier on firms' lobbying effectiveness.
The door of the 'golden cage' however is open for outsiders. Whereas large domestic companies naturally have the networking assets through their socialist heritage and build on their managers' social capital, multinationals buy their entry through mediators. Once they are in, resourceful foreign firms adapt to the local lobbying strategies and master them so well that domestic competitors feel that MNCs even overtake them in their own game. This contradicts views that see networks mainly as a barrier to entry. Rather in Hungary networks are mainly a barrier to 'exit' the domestic market.
Given the limitations of this qualitative study, based on one post-socialist country, future research should test whether the 'golden cage' phenomenon applies to other transition economies as well.
